
MAX VISA HUB

East Coast USA

7 Days



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

NEW YORK

Wall Street 'Charging Bull’

Statue of Liberty: Park and ferry ride

Freedom Tower 102nd floor

Guided tour of Radio City Music Hall

Illumination tour of Manhattan

New York Tour in a double-decker bus

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Duck Tour

WASHINGTON D.C.

US Capitol Tour

Guided City Tour of Washington DC: White House, Capitol, Washington, Jefferson

Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial

Museum of Natural History

Smithsonian Air and Space Museum

PENNSYLVANIA

Hershey’s Great American Chocolate Tour Ride

Pennsylvania State Capitol

CORNING

Corning Glass Museum

NIAGARA

Niagara Maid of The Mist

Niagara Cave of The Winds

Niagara Adventure Theatre (IMAX Show)

Niagara Falls by Night



Day 1

Arrive New York:

Times Square On arrival at the JFK Airport ,meet the

driver outside the airport and transfer to the hotel for

check-in (after 15:00 p.m.) for a two-night stay. Meet your

Tour Manager in the hotel lobby ), and proceed for dinner

at an Indian restaurant. Later enjoy a breathtaking first view

of Times Square (approx. 20:00 p.m.), brightly adorned with billboards and advertisements, a

meeting place for people from many cultures and often referred to as crossroads of the

world. You have some free time (one hour) to explore Times Square. Overnight at the hotel.

(Dinner)

Day 2

New York: Statue Of Liberty –Freedom Tower - Sightseeing

Depart from your hotel after breakfast for a full day city tour of New York: make a photo

stop at the iconic, a 7100 pound bronze sculpture, and the symbol of aggressive financial

optimism and prosperity. Later you board the ferry to view the The Statue of Liberty, a gift

from France and one of the most recognized symbols of freedom and democracy in the

world (ground access is included; entrance to the Crown and

Pedestal is not included). In the afternoon you get an

insider's look at the Legendary Radio City Music Hall. On

this tour you see the Art deco Masterpiece and learn the

secrets of the Great Stage including the magnificent Grand

Foyer, see the 1.8 million cubic feet auditorium, Roxy Suite

and the fabulous lounges in an 80 minute walking tour. Late

afternoon you can enjoy the New York skyline from 102nd

floor of the tallest building on the western hemisphere, a

symbol of strength, solidarity and endurance, The Freedom

Tower, which was built at an estimated 3.8 billion dollars,

making it the most expensive office tower in the world. In the

evening you are transferred to an Indian restaurant for

dinner. After dinner, you board the double-decker bus to

enjoy Manhattan's Skyline, beautifully lit up. Make your

way to the Manhattan Bridge where you will see the

Skyline from the Brooklyn waterfront. Overnight at the

hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner)



Day 3

New York - Philadelphia – Washington DC

After breakfast at your hotel, sit back and relax

in your coach as you proceed to Philadelphia

(approximately 3 hours). On arrival, enjoy a ride

through the historic city of Philadelphia in an

amphibious vehicle for an 80 minute interactive

tour that mixes history, fun and music. The ducks

are the authentic replicas of DUKW, the

amphibious vehicles used to transport supplies and arms during World War II. After lunch in

Philadelphia, proceed to Washington DC. On arrival, begin your tour of the Capitol building

(*), seat of United States Congress, with a 13 minute film that takes you through the country's

struggle to establish representative democracy. Continue with the guided city tour to see the

White House, Jefferson Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam Veteran's Memorial and much

more. In the evening enjoy buffet dinner at an Indian restaurant. Overnight at the hotel.

(Breakfast, Dinner) Note (*): The Capitol tour is included subject to availability and if timing

permits.

Day 4

Washington DC: Smithsonian – Hershey's Park

This morning after breakfast, it is time to visit

the Smithsonian Air and Space Museum, which

hosts over 60,000 artifacts ranging from world war

to history of aeronautics. Also visit the Smithsonian

Museum of Natural History which boasts of over

126 million species of plants, animals, fossils,

minerals, rocks and much more. Do not forget to

check out the Hope diamond from the Kollur mines in Andhra Pradesh (India). Enjoy the

many attractions in DC on a guided city tour. Later proceed to Hersheys, the world famous

chocolate factory, where fun and sweetness meet adventure and excitement - enjoy a fun

filled ride in the trolley learning about the history of chocolate making. Use your free time at

Hersheys to take home some deliciousness. Overnight at the hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner)



Day 5

Washington - Niagara Falls

Begin your day with breakfast at the hotel. The capitol of Pennsylvania is a priceless

architectural masterpiece and treasure, a majestic symbol of history and power, and an icon

of democracy and freedom. The capitol's centerpiece is a 272 feet, 52 million pound dome

structure inspired by Michelangelo's design for St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. A guided tour will

be provided based on timing and availability. Proceed to Corning (approx. 3 hour drive),

where you will enjoy a visit to the Corning Museum of Glass dedicated to art, history and

science of glass, which hosts over 45,000 glass objects in its exhibition space. Later you drive

to the Niagara Falls. In the evening enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant. Your eyes will get a

visual treat as you watch the falls illuminate with rainbow colours at night. Overnight at the

hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 6

Niagara Falls – Discovery Pass

This morning after breakfast, visit the Niagara Adventure Theatre and watch the IMAX

Show which gives a detailed history of the falls. Enjoy the exciting Maid of Mist boat ride, for a

close encounter with the falls and then enjoy Cave of the Winds up close to the falls. Later

enjoy the Niagara Gorge Discovery Centre and Aquarium of Niagara. Enjoy the dinner at an

Indian restaurant. Later, on our Niagara Falls by Night Tour enjoy a view of the illuminated

Falls. Overnight at the hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 7

Niagara Falls – Return flight home

Today after breakfast you check-out of the hotel (before 11:00 a.m.), and you are

transferred to Buffalo airport, for your flight back home. The tour ends, and it is time to say

farewell to all the friends you have made on tour. (Breakfast)



Tour Cost (in Indian rupees)

Adult (in twin) ,9991,99 /-

1st Child with Bed ,1,88 888/-

2nd Child without Bed ,1,77 777/-

Inclusion / Exclusion

Inclusion

� V & applicationisa consulting charges

� Accommodations hotelsin First Class

� Meal plans as indicated on the itinerary

� Entrances to excursions as per the itinerary

� Based on Group size, a luxury Coach, Minibus, or Minivan will be used

� Price per person based on 2/3 Adults sharing a room

� Child 2-11 years must share a room with 2/3 adults

� Cost of International / Internal / Domestic flights

Exclusion

� Any cost of beverages, alcohols with the set meals

� Items of personal nature viz. telephone calls, drinks, laundry bills, lunch etc

� All those which are not mentioned above

� Any increase in airfare , fuel charges and taxes charged by the airline on your tickets

� Cost of extension of the deviation from route of your ticket.

Cancellation Policy

� 30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Booking for Tour

� 21 days Prior to Departure 75% of the Booking for Tour

� Less than 21 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Booking for Tour

� Confirmation of tour date is subject to visa approval and full payment paid.

� Tour operated by local partner operator inmay be USA


